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DONT TRY TO RAISE your family 
without it. For stomach aches and 
pains; sudden cramps, severe intestinal 
colic and indiscretions of eating and 
drinking, changes in water, diet or 
climate, take 

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COLIC and DIARRHOEA 

REMEDY 
Keep it always in your home. 

ONSIDER the specifications of the STAR Car, 
unit by unit. It makes you wonder how a car 
80 good can be built for so little cost. The 

answer is W. C. Durant’s genius for doing the ‘‘im- 

possible.”” See the STAR Car—it is the most im- 
portant development in the low-priced field since the 
beginning of the industry. 

STAR AND DURANT AUTOMOBILES 

FETTEROLF’'S GARAGE 
CENTRE HALL Bell Phone 

aa   

HONEST, 
PRICES 

WHERE 

EVERY DAY 
is 

BARGAIN 
DAY 

NIEMAN'’S 
MILLHEIN . . PENN’A 

HONEST 

MERCHANDISE 

POPPE POPOIOPOPOIIIIOOIIIOIPE POOP OICIOIIOOPIIPIIOIOOTOIPIPs 

FALL IS HERE 
CPPPPIOPOOOEPOPPIPOTEIOOIIOIOEOOTOOEPOP POPC IPIICIIITIPOIIIOOIIOOIP "FOP PPOPOOPOPIOIIOIIPIOOIOEOPIIN 

We extend a cordial invitation to everyone to visit our Store, Inspect our 

Merchandise, and Compare Prices ! 

The Stere of Quality -- Service -- Price 

PEEP OPE POPPI OP POOP > COCCI OIPOOIPOPOOPE. PSPIPIO 
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Come in and inspect our entire line of Values and New Styles 
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IT ISN'T A HOME WITHOUT A TELEPHONE 
  

§ 

THE first thing a new subscriber 

does is call up all his (or her) friends and 

say: 

“WW e have a Telephone now.” 

Wouldn't you be proud to be listed 
among the 600,000 most progressive 

homes in Pennsylvania? 
g 

A Telephone ruts your home in this 
7 3 

preferred class. 

  
      AND YOU CAN HAVE ONE FOR LESS THAN 10c A DAY! 

cot A 
  

  

Used Car Bazaar & Sale 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

Private Sale---You Do Your Own Demonstrating 
Bring your used car here to be sold. Buy a used car here. 

We now have a large list of cars which will be sold. An opportunity for you. 

CHRYSLER SALES AND SERVICE 

116 McAllister St. CLEMSON BROS. 

Phone 376 

STATE COLLEGE 

DID YOU RECEIVE CREDIT ON YOUR PINK LABEL ? 
DO YOUR FIGURES SHOW THE NEED OF A BCOST ?  


